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Abstract 
Gölhisar is a town and district of Burdur Province in the Mediterranean region of Turkey. In this study, ecotourism activities 
which have positive contribution to prosperity of local people has been examined to find out whether or not on opportunity for 
Gölhisar district. The exploration of natural and cultural heritages of Gölhisar district realized is not in only geographic 
perspective but also ecotourism concept and scope using field Works and Global Positioning system (GPS) technology. In the 
result of these studies, it is found out that Gölhisar district have plenty of potential for ecotourism activities and various 
ecotourism activities which are able to be applied to Gölhisar district indicated. 
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1. Introduction 
Gölhisar County, covering the subject of the research, is located in Antalya district of Mediterranean Region. 
The overall surface area of the county, located within Burdur city, is 573,8 km2. Gölhisar city Centrum is situated 
at a distance of 107 km southwest away from Burdur city center on which it is depended administratively (Fig. 1). 
Gölhisar County territory is surrounded with AcÕpayam County, depended upon Denizli city, from the north; from 
the east with Çameli county of Denizli city; from southwest with Fethiye county of Mu÷la city; Antalya from the 
south, and ÇavdÕr County from the east. 
Gölhisar plain, building up one of the depressions in northwest-southeast direction in Southwest Anatolia, is 
surrounded with Akda÷ from the west, Koçaú Mountain from the south and Erkmeni Mountain from the northeast. 
With plain-base being approximately 950 m above sea level, average height of the mountains surrounding the 
plain is between 1800-2000 m. 
Gölhisar city center makes up the largest settlement of the research area. 2008 population of the city center 
reached to 13255 people and shows a distinction to be a city settlement geographically. With this population 
quantity, it follows Bucak (35843) within county centers depended on Burdur city. Within two of the rural 
settlements depended upon the county in the same year, there are municipality governances. Total population of 
the county is 20901 and % 63.4 of this population live in the city while % 36.6 of them dwell in rural settlements. 
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Fig.1. Location map of the research area 
In the area where cropping activities gain 
importance, non-agricultural activities have not 
developed much. In the county center, however, small 
workplaces, %90 of which employ less than 10 
workers, usually small-scale and practicing restoration 
works are encountered. Large parts of the workplaces 
are businesses operating on food and service sectors. 
As modern industrial facilities in the county center, 
there are Gölsüt Milk procession facility, Kutlu Göl 
Agricultural products, two textile workplaces and two 
facilities producing prepacked concrete. As the land 
is fertile, more developed agriculture and 
stockbreeding constitute one of the major sources of 
income in the region. Agricultural activities, mainly 
sugar beet, cereals and vegetable farming have gained 
importance in Gölhisar plain and its periphery. Modern 
barn stockbreeding is developing on one hand, and 
stocking cow for milk gains importance on the other. In 
the city where retail trade dominates in terms of trade activities, though being minor, there are also workplaces of 
wholesale trades. Although having a potential to be counted as rich in terms of natural and human touristic values, 
it hasn’t developed adequately yet. 
2. Ecotourism concept and its content 
As parallel with the swift economical, political and technological developments felt throughout the world in 
recent years, important changes in tourism activities, depending on usage of sources for longer period such as 
sustainable tourism and ecotourism, have been observed. 
Ecotourism concept showing a development in 1990s as an alternative to mass tourism is defined as the 
most proper tourism activity which can be developed in natural and cultural fields including rural and cultural 
tourism elements. Ecotourism is seen as an important means of providing sustainable development against the 
negative effects of uncontrolled developing mass tourism on environment and society. Ecotourism constitutes a 
sub-division of sustainable tourism. Though sometimes used equivalent to sustainable tourism, ecotourism is 
one of the types of sustainable tourism [1]. According to the definition of International Nature Protection 
Union, ecotourism is environmental-conscious journey and a visit to unspoiled natural surroundings, supporting 
protection by understanding the nature and cultural sources, having low visitor effect and providing socio-
economical income for the public [2]. Ecotourism focuses on the use of vernacular architecture and local sources 
usually by small groups in small facilities run by families. If exercised fit for the purpose, ecotourism is a means 
of protecting vulnerable ecosystems and which can create source for socio-economic development of the 
population residing within and around these areas. If poor conditions of the people living in towns in mountainous 
and sylvan areas which have ecotourism potential are taken into consideration, ecotourism can be understood as a 
factor which can decrease the instability between social classes. 
Ecotourism, exercised for the purpose of exploring throughout the world, has frequently come to the fore in 
our country as well, yet only thought to be as upland tourism. Though, ecotourism, which has to be taken as a 
whole, is an activity which comprises many activities in vast scope including social and cultural activities. 
Ministry of Tourism defines ecotourism under such subtitles as upland tourism, ornithology (bird watching) 
tourism, water sports (canoe-rafting), farm tourism, botanic (herborization) tourism, bike tours, camping-caravan 
tourism, cave tourism, mountain tourism and nature walk. 
The diversity of natural beauty enjoyed by our country makes up the biggest attraction for the tourists coming 
to our country. Therefore, natural surrounding is an attractive power continuously directing mankind. Our country 
possesses both natural assets such as its mountains, forests, plateaus, shores, lakes, rivers and a richness for the 
respect of its flora and fauna which are far more beautiful to be compared owned by other countries and this 
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richness renders our country to be an attraction center for ecotourism that remains on Turkey’s agenda. In 
ecotourism, in contrast to mass tourism, what is in the fore ground is lessening the number of tourists and expand 
it all through the year, reduce the stress made on the nature, making  plans  for  preventing  the  devastation  rather  
than  increasing  it  and following long term benefits [3]. The way for individuals or small groups to trip to natural 
untouched places with the aim of learning by witnessing the lives of local people and natural environment can be 
realized by ecotourism tours. So, thanks to controlled tours, not only natural devastation is prevented but also the 
aim for providing the local people with an economical income is also realized. 
The aim of tourism should be providing the development of sustainable tourism. Sustainable tourism is only 
possible with ecotourism. Tourism areas in our country were planned according to these principles. Because 
tourism in Turkey heads for natural sources and since almost all natural sources are in rural areas, this changes 
soil usage in rural areas. Therefore, it is necessary to turn to ecotourism as soon as possible so that rural areas 
should not lose their attraction [4]. 
3. Tourism Sources in Gölhisar County 
3.1. Natural sources 
The  mountainous  fields  around  Gölhisar  plain  are  covered  with  forests  attracting  others’ attention  and  
they  are  among  the  most  important  touristic  sources  which  should  be  evaluated. Especially YapraklÕ Dam, 
16 km away from county center, built on Dalaman Stream in the vicinity of KÕsÕk on Gölhisar-øbecik way, takes 
attention as a recreational spot with its amazing beauty. That fact that YapraklÕ Dam environment is covered with 
forests should definitely be evaluated. (Photo 1). Because, these grounds are very significant for health tourism 
with their ample oxygen, and for hunting tourism with their fauna characteristics.  Amateur fishers show interest 
to YapraklÕ Dam which is rich for carp and salmon trout species. Thus, some enterprises have been observed in 
the region to evaluate this potential in recent years. Salmon trout facilities were founded by the lakeshore within 
an 8- hectare-place.   Resting spots were built; drinking water was introduced and presented for the service of the 
people in 2004 by Gölhisar District Governorship. Moreover, the construction of a 16-room resting place facility 
was started in 2008 by the lake by a private entrepreneur who has the possession of the field (Photo 2). 
Upland-tourism potential constitutes another source to be evaluated in terms of tourism in Gölhisar County. 
Because these spots, both with their lush forests and diverse flora belonging to subalpine vegetation, create 
convenient grounds for active recreation such as landscape, excursion and resting. In the research area, as well as 
having much importance as recreational spots, Bö÷rüdelik, KozpÕnarÕ, Armutlu, Horzum and Yusufça Plateaus 
today are the places where nature walk are exercised and camps are set up. 
Transhumance activities start from a height of 1350m within the research zone. While KozpÕnar and 
Bö÷rüdelik Plateaus situated in the east of Akda÷ mass take place in 1350-1470 m height-step, Armutlu and 
Horzum (Kocayayla) Plateaus, however, situate on 1650-1760 height-step. (Photo 3, Photo 4) 
  
Photo 1. A view from YapraklÕ Dam Photo 2. A view from an accommodation place the Construction  
of which still goes on by YapraklÕ Dam 
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Photo 3. Views from Bö÷rüdelik and Horzum (Kocayayla) Plateaus 
 
 
Photo 4. Views from KozpÕnarÕ and Armutlu Plateaus 
There are tents which are usually called nomadic houses in the plateaus where there are no stable houses. 
Essential parts of the tents are cottages known as “alÕcÕk” in the region and they are set up from pine or juniper 
branches and their top part are covered with straw or clothes. Transhumance in the vicinity has gradually lost its 
former importance and especially bovine breeding of culture-race’ becoming more widespread has caused the 
transhumance activities to diminish. As a matter of fact, in 2009, 5 families having more number of small cattle 
moved to Horzum Plateau, 10 families, on the other hand, moved to Armutlu Plateau. However, one of the most 
important means of nomadic life, goat-hair tent, is no longer in use. Simple makeshift tents made up of branches 
and wood stripes or canvas tents have replaced them instead. People no longer move to Bö÷rüdelik and KozpÕnar 
Plateaus and these places are used as recreational spots since they are much close to Gölhisar county center. As of 
May, people living in the whereabouts usually prefer these places as picnic spots and these places are therefore 
crowded then. (Photo 5) 
Another plateau, located in the southwest skirts of Akda÷ in the northwest of Gölhisar plain, is Yusufça Plateau 
situated on 1460 altitude step and called as nine poplars among its folk. (Photo 6) 16 families whose main source 
of income is stockbreeding joined to this plateau as of 2009.  At the same time, Yusufça Plateau is also used as 
recreation area since it is close to town (6km) and its populationworking abroad is surplus. 
In the research area, the town which has the most plateaus is ElmalÕyurt town. Indeed, ElmalÕyurt, situated in a 
rough topography in the southwest of Gölhisar plain, has plateaus called Kocakuyu, Boncuk, Taúdelen (BelbaúÕ), 
Uzuncayayla, GevenalanÕ, Havutlu ve GökpÕnar. Of these plateaus, ElmalÕyurt is the passway to Boncuk and 
Kocakuyu Plateaus, while Göcek, YanÕklar, KargÕ, Sö÷ütlüdere, PaúalÕ ve Çayan (NarlÕk) towns, depended on 
Fethiye County, give passages to other plateaus. People migrate to these plateaus at the end of May and they stay 
there until mid-September. As there are no stable settlements in the plateaus, people make use of goat-hair tents 
and also those made up of canvas. 
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Photo 5. Picnic perspectives from KozpÕnarÕ and Bö÷rüdelik Plateaus 
  
Photo 6. Two different views of Yusufça Plateaus 
3.2. Cultural sources 
One of the most important humane factors, having role in creating touristic destinations is antic city relics with 
historical and cultural values. These are historical, archeological and ethnographic relics, historical settlement 
places, religious pieces, and social and cultural activities. Of these tourism values, antic city, tomb and church 
relics are coincided in the county. Kbyra antic city, situated on the hills in the northwest of Gölhisar County, takes 
its place among these as one of the most important ones. Kibyra city Centrum is located on three dominant hills 
separating from each other with tiny valleys.  It is seen that governmental, civil and religious structures were 
arranged on this field to form a certain unity. Governmental structures were set up on the hill starting from the east 
stadion to the theatre and council building in the west. Along with social and commercial agoras, small 
workplaces, testimonials for the economic life of the city, are also situated on this axis. One of the antic artistic 
structures reaching today is the Stadion. (Photo 7) It is among the most magnificent stadiums in Anatolia with its 
12000 people-capacity and the pitch length reaching almost 200m.Stadion is a three- step structure which is U 
shaped, has 5-eye entrance in the form of triumphal arch in an open narrow side, and serves for the sportive 
activities of the people. Just on the north corner of the council building, the Theatre, still secure to large extend, is 
situated on the east skirt of the hill. Planned as half circular,  with  three  storey  sitting  line,  five-door  stage  
building  and  approximately  9000  people audience capacity, it is a structure where people used to watch theatre 
performances. Odeon is another artistic structure. In the east of the theatre, Odeon is a structure where concerts 
used to be performed. It was built on the shoulders of the hill planned as half-circular with face stone blocks.  
(Photo 8) Main Street in east-west direction, connecting the Theatre and Stadion, halves nort-south direction 
Agora just in the middle. The south of the way is called as Aúa÷Õ Agora (Lower Agora) and it is more useful with 
its workplaces situated side by side. YukarÕ Agora (Upper Agora), on the other hand, has social functions with its 
closed galleries placed on three terraces in the east of it. Roman Period Hamam (Bath) Structure is in a near spot 
of its north corner, and Gymasion is in the plain before it. (Photo 9) Other than these structures, structures such as 
tomb, basilica and bridge still stand today.  Excavation works started in 2006 in Stadion in Kibyra Antic City kept 
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to be conducted in 2009 in Odeon and as a result of the excavations made here, a Medusa Head, made up of red, 
green and white marbles, was found to be wholly secured. (Photo 10) Medusa, having hairs of snakes and sight 
turning man into stone, had a protective quality especially for tomb structures in the antic period. Such a Medusa 
Fig. in the middle of the floor decoration of an orchestra is a singular sample for Anatolian archeology. As of the 
news in national press about Medusa Head excavated in Odeon, the interest to Kibyra antic city has increased. If 
the excavations and restorations go on for the coming years, this will contribute to boom the county’s tourism 
activities. 
  
Photo 7. A view from Stadion Photo 8. A view from Odeon 
 
Photo 9. A view from Agora  Photo 10. A view from Medusa Head excavated in Odeon 
Roman Period relics are still standing as well as those dating back to Hellenistic Age in Boubon Antic City 
situated on Dikmen hill in the south of øbecik Town depended on Gölhisar County. Although it has witnessed 
much devastation due to unauthorized excavations, of the relics reaching to our time, agora, theatre, sanctuary, 
tombs and other constructions are forming the important antic city of the early period. (Photo 11) In the antic city, 
many bronze statues and sculpture heads were taken to foreign countries belonging to Roman Period through 
unauthorized excavations conducted between 1960 and 1967. Only one of these (Apollo Statue) was brought in 
Burdur Archeology Museum thanks to a denouncement when it was about to be smuggled [5]. 
Another relic found in the research area is the Early Period Byzantium Church dating back V. century BC. 
Rescue works carried out by Burdur Museum in 2003 and 2004 in the churh which is in a forested spot on plateau 
way, 2 km away from Yusufça setting, about 7 km north of Kybra Antic City. Basic relics, with the height of 23-
30 m on east-west direction and with the height of 15-60 m in north- south direction, were excavated in these 
excavations. Plant and cross motifs were decorated in the excavated basement mosaics of the church [5]. The 
basement of the church was decorated with rich-repertoire mosaics embellished with religious motifs, fruit 
decorations and plants such as ivy, grapes, grenade, pear and such animals as deer and peacock. So as to open this 
church relics to visits, Gölhisar Governorship made its roof closed and started the works to open a walking path to 
be built its sides in 2009. 
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Photo 11. Views from Boubon Antic Theatre and Rock Tomb 
4. Utilization of Gölhisar County in terms of Eco-tourism 
Gölhisar County has been the center of various activities for thousands of years in consequence of its natural 
and cultural source values. This district has significant archeological, cultural and natural source richness. There 
are some eco-tourism activities which will attract the tourists and be appropriate for various activities in the 
research field. Among these; tableland tourism, and picnic, lake tourism, trekking, camp-caravan tourism, and 
amateur hand-line fishing from recreational activities can be indicated. 
4.1. Tableland tourism 
Among the eco-tourism activities, the most requested/demanded one is the tableland tourism. In recent years, 
tableland tourism has been the most popular style of tourism in Turkey. Tablelands offer opportunities for  eco-
tourism with  their  natural  beauty,  ethnological  and  other  attractive  characteristics. Gölhisar county tablelands 
are the really appropriate places for this type of tourism. Because, in compliance with their sites, these districts 
ingender both very green forests and convenient environments for active recreation such as scenery, trip, and 
resting with their various floras belonging to subalpine vegetation. Bö÷rüdelik, KozpÕnarÕ, Armutlu, Horzum and 
Yusufça tablelands, which are located in the research field, are the places where encamped and trekking is taken in 
summers as well as they are the important picnic areas nowadays. 
4.2. Camp-caravan tourism 
Natural values of the district are preferred especially by the tourists who travel by car and caravan. However, 
there are only a few camping areas organized simply and their numbers and service levels are insufficient. 
Camping, which will be developed with a little investment, will be effective in the recognition of the district and 
the frequent visit of the tourists. Especially in YapraklÕ Dam lakeside, Bö÷rüdelik, KozpÕnarÕ, Kocayayla, and 
Armutlu tablelands and in forested lands there are some touristic fields which are sufficient for camp and caravan 
tourism. Camp and caravan tourism will be developed rapidly with the establishment of qualified, standard 
camping areas which have strong infrastructure. 
4.3. Lake tourism 
It should be canonic to mention lake tourism for Gölhisar County which is located in the region of Lakes. 
Because, in many of the world countries, natural and artificial lakes are regarded as the places where most of the 
touristic activities are held. In southeast part of the research field there is a small lake called Gölhisar Lake). The 
length of the lake is 5 km, its square is approximately 8 km2 , its deepest point is 6 m, and its widest point is 
nearly 3 km. In consequence of its fresh water, there are some kinds of fish such as bullpout, carp, chub and 
zander. Depending upon this feature of the lake, fishery is done on a small scale in the district. YapraklÕ Dam, 
which is constructed on Dalaman watercourse in 16 km southwest of Gölhisar County, is of vital importance 
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in irrigation of the agriculture field of 7663 hectare. YapraklÕ Dam Lake, which is started constructing in 1985 
and completed in 1991, is nearly 8 km2 and has the capacity of 124 million m3 of catchment. YapraklÕ Dam 
Lake is attracted by the one-day amateur fishers coming from surrounding provinces and counties as it is rich in 
carp and salmon. Thus, there are some enterprises in recent years in order to utilize this potential in the district. 
Salmon facilities are established on the edge of the dam in an 8 hectare square. In the north shores of the lake, 
resting areas are built, potable water is brought and a picnic area is presented to the public by Gölhisar district 
governorate in 2004. 
4.4. Trekking 
Mountaineering is one of the most effective sports which incorporate both sporty and cultural activities, and 
provide people physical and spiritual relief by communicating with nature. Mountains provide various recreational 
activities and new sports opportunities to those who seek for adventure, excitement and variety. Trekking concept 
has found its meaning as a nature sport or a hobby.  Although it is known as a sub branch of mountaineering, it is 
a totally different activity in itself. In its contemporary meaning, it is the general name of “the long walks which 
are organized in the mountainous terrains of a district, without requiring any mountaineering technique, without 
entering hard and steep places, by following the small paths, appropriate for the age groups and restricted with a 
certain time in specific natural conditions”. The research field is appropriate for trekking; thus every year, in the 
last week of June,  Göcek- PÕrnaz (ElmalÕyurt) tableland walking has been held since 2003. Average 40 people 
attend to the approximately 110 km trekking, which takes three nights and four days from Göcek to PÕrnaz 
tableland. Tourists, who come to the district for nature walks, want to share the same moments with the locals, 
camp in a tableland in open air, chat around the camp fire at nights, and listen to folk music with regional 
instruments. 
4.5. Amateur hand-line fishing 
Although Gölhisar County has restricted opportunities in land hunting, Gölhisar Lake and YapraklÕ Dam Lake 
have a great potential for amateur fishing. Especially the one-day amateur fishers coming from surrounding 
provinces and counties spend their weekends fishing and having picnic(Photo 12). 
  
Photo 12: Two views of amateur hand-line fishing in YapraklÕ Dam Lake 
4.6. Local handicrafts 
As in many districts of our country, some handicrafts are kept on traditionally in Gölhisar. Handicrafts took an 
important place in øbecik and Yeúildere villages until 1970s. Local men were wearing trousers knitted from 
haircloth and called “çarúÕr”; and women were wearing loincloth which is also knitted from haircloth. Gunnies, 
rugs and saddlebags, knitted from haircloth, were also widely used at homes as well as clothing. Today, these 
handicrafts of haircloth knitting have completely lost its significance. Handicrafts are only seen in øbecik village 
today. øbecik fabric weaving, which has been longing from ancient times, has also lost its significance except in 2 
or 3 families who keep on weaving. Woven in the primitive wooden weaving loom, øbecik fabric has a very 
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important place in the head ornamentation of the bride cloth which is also a traditional woman cloth. Also the 
women in the district use øbecik fabric as head scarf. However, some projects are tried to be developed in order to 
enliven this endangered handicraft which is affected by the improvement of technology and the changing life 
conditions. For this purpose, Gölhisar public training center hold courses in order to enable its usage in various 
branches and aims at extending this weaving. 
4.7. Rural tourism (Village tourism) 
Rural tourism, which is both nested with rural settlements and also dependent upon natural resources, is the 
accommodation and participation of the people to the activities that are special to the district in order to rest in 
natural environment and to meet with different cultures [6]. Villages around touristic shores and big cities, local 
settlements near ancient cities, and wayside towns are not strange to tourism in Turkey in recent years. 
Countryside restaurants and shopping displays or even the fish farms and rural roads are familiar with day trippers 
or tourists. Besides individual trips, daily trips are organized to these restricts by travel agents [7]. Although the 
villages in Gölhisar County have a great potential for rural tourism, this potential cannot be utilized yet. Villages 
are stopped by in order to drink tea, have meal, and to have a break in daily or long-term walking. To make these 
tours start from the villages and even accommodate, if necessary, will contribute to the growth of rural tourism. It 
is possible to organize every kind of sports activity based on nature in our villages as their geographical condition 
and settlement places are convenient. There is no need to build hotels in the villages for this. Country houses are 
enough to accommodate and an agency, which will provide the organization, materials and guidance, will give the 
expected service. Such a nature respected tourism understanding takes us to eco-tourism, which is also searched 
for by the privileged tourist in the world. Eco-tourism is the journey taken to the natural districts in order to watch 
the landscaping, plants and animals with admiration and the recognition of the cultural activities that are special to 
those districts [7]. Especially in øbecik villages located in the southwest of YapraklÕ Dam Lake and ElmalÕyurt, on 
which Göcek-PÕrnaz tableland walking is held, rural tourism must be improved and developed.  In these villages, 
pensioning should be encouraged and the crops such as apple, berry, black cherry, walnut, peach, etc. that are 
grown in the village should be utilized fresh or refined. 
5. Conclusion 
In recent years, in our country, sensibility in nature has brought forward the search of alternative tourism, 
especially the eco-tourism issue. Gölhisar County has a significant eco-tourism potential for its natural and 
cultural resources. However, this potential cannot be reclaimed because of the lack of substructure and 
advertisement. In this research, it is aimed to display the eco-tourism potential which exists but hardly known in 
the district. 
The unique beauties and nature of Gölhisar County should be saved to tourism. These beauties should be 
supported by day-trips and facilities, and the authentic lifestyles of the villagers should be presented to tourists as 
well as the natural beauties. Cooperation should be made with other national and international eco-tourism 
organizations in this eco-tourism issue. Eco-tourism awareness should be created among the villagers by 
cooperating with the local authorities. Active participation of the local people in tourism should be provided; and 
thus they should have a more remarkable share. Home pensioning should be encouraged and such studies should 
be accelerated. Also it should be provided for the local people to grow and sell their own products and so to have 
their own income. 
In conclusion, eco-tourism activity, whose main aim is to provide the continuity of the natural and cultural 
resources, may also provide a side income for the people living in Gölhisar County. Thus, the quick application of 
such necessary studies in an effective and appropriate way will be a really constructive enterprise for the 
development of the county. 
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